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Thriving downtowns are  
good for all of Maine.

Thanks to all our municipal clients who contribute greatly to our downtowns.
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At Bangor Savings Bank, we help our downtowns thrive by ensuring 
that our municipalities can provide security, efficiency, and prudent  

management of taxpayer money. We’d like to thank all our municipal  
clients and their associates listed here for using the tools we provide— 

from payroll services to cash management solutions—to keep the  
character and businesses of our downtowns vibrant and strong.  

Contact us to see how we can help your municipality.
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A Message From MMA
by Christopher Lockwood, Executive Director

Engage Your Candidates

It’s election season. This is a prime time to engage candi-
dates on key issues affecting municipal government.  
Municipal officials know firsthand the impact of state 

and federal government decisions. As candidates for the 
Legislature and for Congress visit your communities, you 
have opportunities to provide tangible examples of the 
effects of these decisions, whether it’s the State’s decision 
to divert money from the Municipal Revenue Sharing pro-
gram or the unfunded Federal government special educa-
tion mandate.

You can discuss the condition of your roads and bridges, 
your social service needs, your economic development ef-
forts, environmental issues – and the list goes on.

As examples, here is some background information and 
possible questions you might consider asking:

CANDIDATES FOR THE LEGISLATURE
Background on Municipal Revenue Sharing: The Mu-

nicipal Revenue Sharing program was created by the Legis-
lature in 1972 in recognition of the fact that property taxes 
alone are insufficient to pay for the wide array of core gov-
ernmental services provided by local government. Revenue 
sharing is a property-tax relief program; as a matter of law, 
all revenue sharing funds must be used to reduce the prop-
erty tax rate. For nearly 30 years, Maine law has dedicated 
5 percent of state sales and income taxes to the purpose of 
revenue sharing distribution, and for most of that time the 
Legislature has treated the program with respect

For the last four fiscal years, however, the Legislature 
has raided the Municipal Revenue Sharing program – to 
the tune of 25 percent to 30 percent each year – in order 
to balance the state budget. For the current fiscal year, the 
legislature has taken more than $44 million out of Munici-
pal Revenue Sharing to support state government priorities 
over property-tax relief.

What has been the ef fect 
on your community’s tax rate 
as a result of this diversion of 

Revenue Sharing funds? Will the candidate for the Legislature 
commit to restoring Municipal Revenue Sharing to its statutorily 
authorized level during the next budget?   

CANDIDATES FOR THE U.S. HOUSE  
AND U.S. SENATE

Background on Special Education. The special edu-
cation law enacted by Congress in 1975 established the 
requirement for all public schools to provide special educa-
tion services. Part of that law requires Congress to distrib-
ute grants to the states to cover 40 percent of the cost of 
the special education mandate. Congress has never come 
close to honoring its financial commitment. The current 
level of IDEA funding to Maine from Washington is about 
$55 million a year, which is 15 percent of the total special 
education cost and $90 million less each year than would 
be provided under the 40 percent standard. That shortfall 
is causing significant problems with many school budgets. 
In a related matter, during intervening years Congress 
has adopted additional educational requirements – such 
as the No Child Left Behind program – without honoring 
its commitment to fund 40 percent of the IDEA program 
requirements.

What should be done about the failure of Congress to honor its 
special education funding obligation? Should we continue with 
the practice of promising funding that is never provided? Should 
the program be properly funded? Should the 40 percent standard 
in law be reduced? Should the special education mandates or other 
federal educational mandates be relaxed?

Hopefully the discussions that take place during the 
election season will carry over into an ongoing dialogue 
between municipal officials and their representatives in the 
Legislature and the Congress. It’s critically important for 
state and federal officials to know how their decisions af-

fect the communities they 
represent. Thank you for 
your service to your com-
munities. 



Making a Difference for Maine’s Communities

For thirty-five years, the Maine Municipal Bond Bank has provided a 
successful, simple, and cost-effective borrowing program for Maine's 
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communities access to low cost funds for all their capital needs through the 
sale of our highly rated tax-exempt bonds. Let us save money for you too on 
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work for you.
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For more than an hour, two lead-
ing candidates for the U.S. Senate 

– former Gov. Angus King and State 
Senator Cynthia Dill – discussed and 
occasionally disagreed over federal 
funding and regulatory issues that af-
fect Maine’s cities and towns.

They also disagreed about what’s 
wrong with Congress, although they 
concurred that something is. While 
King believes that partisan rancor is 
paralyzing Washington’s ability to func-
tion, Dill says the Senate in particular 
does not properly reflect the nation’s 
diversity in gender, race or economic 
status.

The question-and-answer forum, 
which concluded Maine Municipal 
Association’s 76th Annual Convention, 
covered issues such as unfunded fed-
eral mandates, storm water regulation, 
highways and bridges and special-edu-
cation requirements and funding – or 
the lack thereof.

King and Dill are among six candi-
dates vying to succeed U.S. Sen. Olym-
pia Snowe, who will retire at the end 
of 2012 after a distinguished political 
career. Snowe has served as a U.S. Sen-
ator representing Maine since 1994. 
She served in the U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives from 1978-94 and served as 
a state Senator and Representative in 
Augusta prior to that. Snowe addressed 
MMA Convention attendees at the start 
of the two-day event with an 11-minute 
video. The MMA Convention was held 
on Oct. 3-4.

MMA’s Executive Committee had 
invited three leading candidates to 
address the convention – King, Dill 
and Maine Secretary of State Charlie 
Summers. All three candidates were 
sent invitations on June 25. By July 15, 
all three candidates had affirmed that 
they would participate.

On Sept. 28, the Summers cam-
paign told MMA that the candidate 
would not attend, citing scheduling 
challenges. Summers held a news con-
ference in Portland at the time of 
MMA’s Senate Candidates Forum to 
announce two endorsements he had 
received.

In her opening remarks, Dill cited 
her terms as a Town Councilor in Cape 
Elizabeth, three terms as a state Repre-
sentative and current service as a state 
Senator as proof of her readiness to 
become a U.S. Senator.

“I believe it’s time for a new gen-
eration of leaders in Washington,” 
said Dill, who is 47 years old. “We need 
younger people in Washington. We 
need racial diversity. My goal is to bring 
Maine values to Washington, D.C.”

TOO MUCH PARTISANSHIP
King, a 68-year-old, successful busi-

ness owner who served as an inde-
pendent Governor of Maine from 
1995-2003, said he had no intention of 
seeking elected office after he served 
two terms as governor. He moved into 
the field of alternative energy, includ-
ing wind power, and was quite busy in 
that line of work. That changed, he 
said, when Sen. Snowe announced her 
retirement – and the reasons she cited 
in doing so.

“What she said was, ‘I’m leaving 
because Washington doesn’t work,’ ” 
King said. “ ‘I can’t get anything done.’ 
My conclusion was maybe we have to 
try doing it a different way, an indepen-
dent way.”

Dill countered that by saying the 
two-party system isn’t broken. Rather, 
she said, Congress is being held back 
by a “small, intransigent” group of 
Republicans. Dill said she supports re-
pealing the Senate’s ability to filibuster 

legislation, a parliamentary move than 
can allow a minority of Senators to 
block final action.

In a clear reference to King’s inde-
pendent status, Dill said: “It’s not possi-
ble … for one person from Maine to go 
down (to Washington) and straighten 
things out.”

King countered that he doesn’t 
expect Senate Majority Leaders Mitch 
McConnell, a Republican, or Minor-
ity Leader Harry Reed, a Democrat, 
to “put their arms around me and say, 
‘Tell us how to make it work.’ But we 
have to start somewhere.”

When asked about the roles of the 
federal and municipal government, 
Dill said Washington primarily is re-
sponsible for maintaining the general 
welfare of the country, providing for 
national defense and financing and 
regulating interstate transportation 
and commerce.

“It’s incredibly important for local 
governments to regulate themselves 
to the highest degree possible,” she 
said, adding that having the ability to 
support or reject proposed wind power 
projects is one important example.

“The first responsibility of the fed-
eral government is to fund mandates,” 
said King.

He noted that in the late 1960s and 
1970s, the federal government paid 75 
percent of the costs required to deal 
with federal clean water regulations. 
“Today it pays virtually none,” he said.

Special education requirements 
at the federal level can have devastat-
ing financial effects on local school 
systems and municipalities, said King. 
“It’s kind of the granddaddy of all un-
funded mandates at this point.”

King recalled that when a group 
of governors met with President Bill 
Clinton in the late 1990s, the president 

Senate Candidates Cover 
Federal-Local Issues

By Eric Conrad, Director of Communication 
& Educational Services, MMA
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U.S. Senate hopefuls Angus King and Cynthia Dill address more than 100 municipal 
officials at the MMA convention.. (Photo by Jeff Pouland)

started talking about education im-
provements, including having children 
wear uniforms to school.

“I told him to fund special edu-
cation,” King said. “That got me a 
few slaps on the back from the other 
governors and a scowl from President 
Clinton.”

INVEST IN PRE-K
Dill said the federal government 

should live up to its legal requirement 
to fund special–education mandates at 
the 40 percent level. Most officials esti-
mate federal funding of special educa-
tion today is around 15 percent, a dif-
ference of $90 million a year for Maine.

Dill went on to question whether 
the federal government does enough 
with education overall, especially pre-
kindergarten education. She con-
tended that spending more on pre-K 
schooling would actually decrease spe-
cial education costs by getting young 
students better prepared before start-
ing elementary school.

Both King and Dill agreed that 
Congress needs to fix a legal loop-
hole that allows Internet retailers to 
bypass state sales-tax laws. Right now 
in Maine, brick-and-mortar retail sales 
establishments need to collect a 5 per-
cent sales tax, but when Mainers buy 
goods on the Internet, sales tax is not 
collected, creating an unlevel playing 
field.

Dill and King said Charlie Summers 
has taken a no-tax-increase pledge that 
is the brainchild of conservative activ-
ist Grover Norquist, who is president of 
Americans for Tax Reform in Washing-
ton, D.C. That tax pledge means Sum-
mers does not support collecting sales 
tax on Internet transactions, they said.

While Summers did not attend the 
MMA-sponsored forum, a MaineToday 
Media newspaper report about the 
event included a spokesman for the 

ONE NAME STANDS
BEHIND ALL THE OTHERS.

®®

www.miltoncat.com

Scarborough, ME • 207-883-9586
Brewer, ME • 207-989-1890
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Summers campaign as saying Dill and 
King were right, Summers opposes any 
change to the law that addresses the 
sales-tax issue.

The discussion then turned back 
to partisanship in Congress. King said 
strident partisanship is “the issue” and 
reminded the audience that is why he’s 
running for the U.S. Senate. Congress 
cannot deal with health-care reform 
and cannot even pass an official fed-
eral budget due to partisan rancor, he 
said.

“This is the least productive Con-
gress in terms of legislation since 
1947,” said King.

A NEAR EQUAL DIVIDE
During his two terms of governor, 

King said Republicans sponsored ad-
ministration bills about 755 times and 
Democrats did so about 810 times, a 
fairly equal divide.

To show his ability to reach con-
sensus on what may have been his 
best-known piece of legislation – mak-
ing laptops available to seventh- and 

eighth-grade school students statewide 
– King said he agreed to let a task force 
look into his idea before moving for-
ward, and laptops initially were made 
available only to seventh graders.

Dill countered that electing more 
women to Congress would ease par-
tisanship and help end the gridlock. 
Currently, she said, women make up 
17 percent of Congress, which is the 
lowest percentage of any developed 
country “including Rwanda and Af-
ghanistan.”

King had previously said he would 
support legislation that would halt 

the salaries and health-care benefits 
of members of Congress if they didn’t 
pass an official budget by Oct. 1 of 
each year. His statement drew applause 
from the 125 people in attendance. 

Dill, however, said that wouldn’t 
matter. “The U.S. Congress is a mil-
lionaire’s club. They don’t need their 
salaries and benefits,” Dill said. “That’s 
not going to fix it.”

Dill was asked a question about a 
proposal to expand public-safety em-
ployees’ collective-bargaining rights 
to a federal level, giving the federal 
government authority to set collective-

Building a future, 
constructing tomorrow.
We assist communities and businesses in 
meeting their challenging development goals 
through knowledgeable professionals who can 
provide guidance through strategic planning, 
creative financing and finding financing sources, 
and resource management.  We like to build.  Let
us be on your community construction team.  

Community Planning 

Development
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The Maine Municipal 
Association (MMA) is a 
voluntary membership 
organization offering an array 
of professional services to 
municipalities and other local 
governmental entities in 
Maine.

MMA’s services include 
advocacy, education and 
information, professional 
legal and personnel 
advisory services, and 
group insurance self-
funded programs. 

For more information visit the 
MMA website:  
www.memun.org

60 Community Dr., Augusta, ME 04330

Form meet function.

For a lifetime of security, choose 

the experts with a lifetime in 

the business. 

Select the perfect fencing or 

guardrail for your business property 

at mainlinefence.com.

272 Middle Road
Cumberland, Maine 04021
(800) 244-5549
www.mainlinefence.com

bargaining rules, something that has 
always been left for states to decide.

SUPPORTS BARGAINING
She described herself as a “strong 

supporter of collective bargaining,” 
while adding that she would have to 
look into the details of the federal 
proposal before developing a firm po-
sition. One reason why Dill supports 
collective bargaining is that women 
who work for employers that negotiate 
with labor unions make “significantly 
more” than women who work else-
where, she said.

While governor, King periodically 
asked a rhetorical question about why 
every town and city in Maine needs a 
“ladder truck,” a statement that could 
have suggested municipalities aren’t 
as efficient or as collaborative as they 
should be.

King described municipal govern-
ment as the “most efficient level of 
government,” but went on to say that 
all government funding faces this 
dilemma: There is an undeniable de-
mand for government services by the 
public, but those same citizens do not 
want to pay higher taxes.

“The only answer to that dilemma 
is more efficient delivery of services,” 
King said.

King directly criticized Summers 
for not attending the MMA Candidates 
Forum. Summers had dropped out of 
six or seven forums in late September 
and early October, King noted. These 
are important issues, King said, and 
municipal officials deserve to know 
where Summers stands on them.

“It can’t be scheduling conflicts,” 
he said, “This was scheduled last June. 

I think it’s a strategy (withdrawing 
from public forums) and I think it isn’t 
right.” 

AVAILABLE FOR VIEWING
Maine Municipal Association’s Sen-

ate Candidates Forum can be seen 
through the MMA website: www.me-
mun.org. DVDs are also available upon 
request. Members interested a DVD of 
the forum for can contact MMA’s De-
partment of Communication & Educa-
tional Services at: 1-800-452-8786. 

COMMITMENT & INTEGRITY DRIVE RESULTS   

Woodard & Curran is an integrated engineering, 
science & operations firm serving public & private 
clients locally & nationwide.

water & wastewater 
engineering
civil/site engineering
solid & hazardous waste
training & operations
facilities & master 
planning

•

•
•
•
•

stormwater  
management  
& planning
GIS/asset  
management

•

•

Looking out
  FOR MUNICIPALITIES SINCE 1979

800.426.4262 
woodardcurran.com



EOW  
Dates & Locations:

Augusta 
Tuesday, October 23

Houlton 
Tuesday, November 27, 2012 

EOW II  
Date & Location:

Augusta
Wednesday, December 5, 2012

Maine Municipal Association

Elected Officials Workshops

Elected Officials Workshop II

Who Should Attend: 
This workshop is a “must” for newly elected and veteran officials, councilors & 
selectpersons, as well as a wonderful opportunity to learn key points of your new 
position while networking with officials from around the state.

Who Should Attend: 
This workshop is primarily designed for councilors and select boards in larger 
communities with city and town managers. While newly elected officials will benefit 
greatly from the program, veteran councilors and select board members will find 
value in it, too.  Town and city managers are encouraged to participate along with 
their councilors and select boards. 

 – 2012 –
Elected Officials Training Opportunities

Registration is Easy!
http://www.memun.org/public/MMA/svc/training.htm

60 Community Drive 
Augusta, Maine 04330 

For questions, please contact us at  
1-800-452-8786  

(Augusta Area: 207-623-8428)

PRESENTERS:
MMA Professional Staff

• What are the rights and duties of elected officials?

• Can elected officials hold multiple offices?

• Which meetings are open to the public?

• Must there be an agenda and minutes taken?

• What ordinances can be enacted?

• What authority do elected officials have over schools?

• What liabilities and immunities exist?

• What is a disqualifying conflict of interest?

If you’re wondering about these things, sign up for MMA’s Elected Officials Work-
shops and hear our experienced attorneys and instructors discuss the important 
duties of elected officials, have your questions answered and more!  These courses 
are perfect opportunities for elected officials to take advantage of the expertise that 
the Maine Municipal Association has to offer, attain a better understanding of their 
role as public officials, and stay abreast of ever-changing local government responsi-
bilities and issues.

Both courses meet state FOAA training requirements (Right to Know)



Maine
  Resource

Recovery
Association

Offering these services:

Maine’s Recycling & Annual Solid Waste Conference
Recycling & Solid Waste Technical Assistance,

Consulting & Guidance
The Materials Marketing Cooperative 

The Scrap Paper Newsletter
Workshops & Tours

MRRA is a membership-based, 501(c)3, non-profit, organization committed to working with Maine towns 
and cities to improve recycling and solid waste management. 

MRRA works with towns and cities statewide. 

The MRRA mission is: 
1. promoting sound solid waste management practices; 
2. communication and information exchange between members and markets, equipment vendors, state 

and federal governments, other state and national associations and among members themselves; 
3. Compiling and developing information relevant to the education and technical assistance needs of 

Maine’s solid waste and recovery programs; 
4. promoting market development and cooperative marketing opportunities.

MRRA also offers home composting bins and rain barrels (at greatly reduced prices) and kitchen pails with 
over 6000 distributed to date.  Watch for our campaign starting in 2011 for spring delivery.

Become a part of MRRA today.  Volunteer for the 
education committee, developing workshops, tours and 
Maine’s Annual Recycling & Solid Waste Conference. 

Enroll at www.mrra.net to become a member. 
Basic municipal membership is $40 per year.

Need a quote on Recycling carts or bins?  We 
have what you need.

Several sizes and colors to choose from, wheeled carts 
also available in 35, 64, 96 gallon size

Call us with your Single Stream questions,
We will guide you from start to finish

providing the information you need to make an informed decision

PO Box 1838, Bangor, ME  04402                    Tel 207-942-6772           Fax 207-942-4017
Email: victor.horton@mrra.net                                                             Website: www.mrra.net
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MMA Backs Four  
Bond Proposals

By Geoff Herman, Director of State
& Federal Relations, MMA

Maine voters will be formally pre-
sented with five statewide ballot 

questions during this year’s General 
Election, which concludes on Tuesday, 
Nov. 6. 

As it does each year at this time, 
the Executive Committee of the Maine 
Municipal Association reviewed all the 
ballot questions and identified its posi-
tion on four proposals it believes will 
impact local government. As detailed 
below, the Executive Committee voted 
to support all four borrowing initiatives. 
Executive Committee members hope 
Maine’s voters will recognize that these 
investments are critically necessary and 
that the method of borrowing to pay 
for these major capital improvements is 
both fair and financially prudent given 
the very favorable interest rates cur-
rently available.

Working the list backwards:
Question 5.  Drinking Water and 

Wastewater Systems. Question 5 pres-
ents a $7.925 million bond proposal to 
capitalize the state’s drinking water and 
wastewater “state revolving fund” pro-
grams (SRF). The bond proceeds will be 
provided over a two-year period. Some 
$3.59 million will be provided for drink-
ing water systems and $4.335 million 
will be provided for wastewater systems. 
At the 5:1 federal-state matching rate, 
this package will generate $40 million 
in federal SRF funds. It seems like a 
no-brainer to so cost-effectively gener-
ate tangible federal financial support 
for these construction projects, which 
are often mandated (or mandated to 
be constructed in certain ways) by the 
federal Clean Water Act. 

Question 4. Transportation Infra-
structure. Question 4 proposes a $51.5 
million bond issue to be used for high-
way, bridge and other transportation in-
frastructure purposes. The $51.5 million 
package, which is projected to generate 

over $100 million in federal and other 
matching funds, is detailed below. It is 
impossible to overstate the municipal 
support for this bond proposal. There 
is a strong feeling on the local level that 
the quality of the state’s transportation 
infrastructure should be upgraded. 

• Highways/Bridges
– $41 million for the Department of 

Transportation’s (DOT) highway and 
bridge reconstruction, repair and main-
tenance program.

• Ports
– $3 million for dredging the estab-

lished commercial channel at Searsport.
– $2 million for material handling 

equipment for the port at Mack Point.
– $1.5 million for warehousing facili-

ties at the port in Eastport.
• Rails/buses
– $1 million for transit buses.
– $1.5 million for the Industrial Rail 

Access Program.
• Aviation
– $1.2 million for aviation facilities.
– $300,000 for the LifeFlight Foun-

dation for weather observation stations 
and for helipads in rural communities 
with a history of high use or in remote 
locations. The bond resources must be 
matched by at least $300,000 in funding 
from local government sources.

Question 3. Land For Maine’s Fu-
ture. Question 3 is a $5 million bond 

proposal to be used for the acquisition 
of land and interest in land under the 
Land for Maine’s Future program. Mu-
nicipalities will often participate in this 
program with other interest groups to 
protect parcels of land that have been 
identified, typically through the compre-
hensive planning process, as critical to 
the agricultural, working waterfront or 
other natural resources-based industries 
in those communities. 

Question 2: Higher Education Capi-
tal Improvements. Question 2 proposes 
an $11.3 million bond for the purpose 
of providing capital improvements to 
the University of Maine system ($7.8 
million), the Maine Community College 
system ($3 million) and Maine Maritime 
Academy ($500,000). Although there 
was some discussion during the Execu-
tive Committee’s review of this bond is-
sue about how direct the relationship 
is between higher education facilities 
and local government, there are clearly 
some strong working relationships. 
In addition, MMA is working to both 
broaden and strengthen the connec-
tions between local government and the 
programs and projects offered at the 
community colleges and through the 
University system. Accordingly, the final 
vote of the Executive Committee was to 
weigh in with support on this question 
as well. 



WE’VE GOT ANSWERS.

YOU’VE GOT QUESTIONS.

Visit www.debugthemyths.com for answers to your questions about pesticides, fertilizers, 

and the facts about the essential role they play in Maine’s homes and communities.
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Douglas Rooks is a freelance writer from 
West Gardiner and regular contributor to the 
Townsman, drooks@tds.net

Advice On Guarding  
the Public Purse

By Douglas Rooks

The headlines can be unsettling. A 
town treasurer, clerk or tax col-

lector is suspected of stealing money 
from municipal accounts. The offense 
may have happened over many years. 
It may have been in a small town with 
few employees, or one where several 
different people handle money daily.

Whenever it  happens, it  sends 
shock waves through the municipal 
community. As Kennebunk Town Man-
ager Barry Tibbetts puts it: “If one 
person fails, the whole organization 
takes a hit. And if one town fails, it 
reflects on the entire municipality 
community.”

Prosecutions for fraud and misap-
propriation of funds are uncommon 
in Maine, but they do happen. Busi-
nesses can be victimized but in recent 
years there have been cases involving 
Little Leagues, Boy Scouts, snowmo-
bile clubs and other non-profits. No 
organization seems immune.

Still, there’s an added sting when 
a municipal official or employee is 
involved. “We don’t own this money,” 
said Tibbetts. “We’ve been entrusted 
with it by the people, and it’s our job 
to keep it 100 percent safe.”

Ron Smith is an auditor whose 
firm, RHR Smith & Co. of Buxton, 
does the books for many Maine towns 
and counties. He’s also an expert on 
forensic audits and has worked with 
law enforcement agencies on investiga-
tions involving Maine municipalities.

He minces no words in describing 
some of the flaws he’s found both in 
hiring and financial management. 
“Everybody thinks it can’t happen in 
their town, but it can. These are crimes 
of opportunity and that opportunity is 

there in too many cases,” Smith said.
Most people are honest, he agreed, 

but people can be tempted, and mu-
nicipal government should take steps 
to guard against financial misconduct.

Maine towns and cities are required 
by statute to have annual audits, but 
Smith said selectmen and councils 
shouldn’t assume that receiving an au-
dit certificate means everything is OK.

“Every town is different. No two 
are alike,” he said. “You have to have 
systems of financial controls and you 
have to make sure they work.”

MORE EYES = MORE SECURITY
Smith said very small towns, which 

may have few or no employees, may 
be more vulnerable to certain kinds of 
fraud because there are so few checks 
made on financial transactions.

“If one person is handling all the 
money and making all the deposits, 
there’s always that possibility, even if 
the selectmen are signing off,” he said.

In fact, until 2009 it wasn’t illegal 
for town treasurers, clerks and tax col-
lectors to deposit municipal funds into 
their own personal bank accounts.

Smith speculates that, years ago, 
when it was difficult to get to a bank 
from remote areas of the state, com-
mingling personal and public funds 
may have seemed like a reasonable 
practice. But when his firm helped 
bring this to the Legislature’s atten-
tion, he said some lawmakers were 
“dumfounded” that it wasn’t already 
prohibited.

Now it is. The bill prohibiting the 
practice was sponsored by Rep. Diane 
Tilton (R-Harrington), who also works 
for RHR Smith part-time. When the 
topic came up at the firm, Tilton lis-
tened.

“We’d been lamenting that in some 
towns the same bad decisions kept 

being made even after auditors had 
told them about the problem,” she 
said. “Then somebody said, ‘Maybe 
we could change the law.’ ” As a new 
legislator, she volunteered for the as-
signment.

She recalls little debate at the State 
and Local Government Committee, 
which unanimously endorsed it when 
the bill came up for a hearing as LD 
331. “One of the committee members 
spoke right up, and said, ‘How can 
they still do this? It should be against 
the law,’ ” Tilton recalled.

BILL MOVED QUICKLY
The bill moved swiftly through 

both houses and was signed by the 
governor. The relevant sections of the 
statutes governing treasurers, clerks 
and tax collectors now state that each 
“is prohibited from commingling per-
sonal funds with any funds collected 
for a municipality.”

Smith says that the new provision 
is not academic. When he investigated 
possible frauds earlier, the fact that an 
official had deposited public money in 
his or her account could not be used as 
proof. In some cases, “the perpetrator 
knew this and knew that it provided an 
out for them.”

Some towns that have professional 
managers who are trained in financial 
issues, elect their treasurers and clerks. 
“I had people tell me that they didn’t 
need to follow the rules the adminis-
trators laid down, that they were ac-
countable only to the people,” Smith 
said. “And I couldn’t really dispute 
that.”

Rep. Tilton said she’s heard discus-
sion among lawmakers about whether 
towns should be allowed to continue 
electing treasurers, or instead requir-
ing appointments with specific job 
requirements. She’s not prepared to 
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sponsor such legislation, though.
“Towns already have the option 

to appoint treasurers if they want to. 
I don’t feel like we should be forcing 
them to change,” she said.

Tibbetts, in Kennebunk, suggests a 
different approach. “If you have more 
than one account, require them all 
to be audited,” he said. “If you’re not 
auditing all the accounts, there’s the 
possibility of wrongdoing.”

Along with good financial practic-
es, towns and cities need to look hard 
at who they’re hiring.

“It all starts there,” said Rick Dacri, 
an organizational and development 
consultant from Kennebunkport, who 
advises municipalities on human re-
sources issues. “You’ve got to hire the 
right person.”

That should include not only back-
ground checks – which are sometimes 
still neglected – but also a review of 
credit history and other public record 
data, he said. “There’s a whole series 
of check-offs that you need to have for 
anyone who is going to be touching 
dollars,” he said.

‘YOU’D NEVER SUSPECT’
In his experience, Dacri said there 

are certain red flags for an employee 
who could be mishandling funds, and 
often it is “the person you’d never 
suspect.”

One flag is someone who never 
takes a vacation. What seems like a stel-
lar work ethic might really be caused 
by an employee realizing that, if some-
one else took over temporarily, the 
new person could discover how funds 
are being misappropriated.

The simplest and best check within 
an office is to make sure that more 
than one person is involved with over-
seeing all transactions, Dacri said. “You 

should never have only one person 
who both writes and sign checks,” he 
said. “You should always be looking to 
have multiple people involved.”

Municipal managers say they take 
the idea of financial stewardship seri-
ously right from day one.

“I wasn’t quite sure what to expect, 
but I knew I needed to learn quickly,” 
said Mike Starn, who after a long ca-
reer at MMA became a city manager 
for the first time, in Hallowell, last 
year. “It became clear very quickly how 
large a responsibility I had to make 
sure everything financial was done 
correctly.”

Starn said computers can play a 
big role in making sure administrators 
have a handle on day-to-day financial 
operations.

“There’s a wealth of information 
in these reports. You don’t have to do 
the reconciliation yourself. It’s just a 
lot easier to see what’s going on, and 
where that might be a problem,” he 
said. Software packages that can be 
used in any town’s computer system 
are readily available, he noted.

Towns sometimes receive outside 
help, too. A bank where Hallowell 
maintains its checking account has an 
officer who sometimes reviews deposits 
where questions have arisen. “I’m not 
sure it’s part of her job description, 
but it does help us,” Starn said.

Hallowell has at least three people 
handling financial transactions in the 
clerk’s office, which makes for daily 
accountability. 

Tibbetts, who came to Kennebunk 
a dozen years ago, said it’s up to towns 
to constantly review and improve their 

systems. Sometimes it may take new 
funding – always scarce and even more 
so now – but often it can come from 
simplifying the system.

CENTRALIZE ACCOUNTS
“When I arrived, the town had a 

lot of different accounts that were all 
being managed separately,” he said. 
“There were accounts for the clerk’s 
office, the fire department and oth-
ers.” Under Tibbetts’ direction, the 
accounts were centralized into one, 
which makes it easier to scrutinize and 
review transactions.

Little things count, too. “It used 
to be you could pay bills in several 
different departments. People would 
stop you on the street and say, ‘Could 
you take this in for me,’ ” offering a 
permit fee, Tibbetts said. “Now we just 
tell them they’ll have to bring it to the 
office.”

Although many more transactions 
are now made by check or electronic 
transfer, Tibbetts says many towns still 
handle cash – which can be vulnerable 
to diversion without strict controls.

“If you operate a municipal park-
ing lot, you’ll get a lot of cash.” Ken-
nebunk doesn’t charge for parking, 
but Tibbetts estimated that neighbor-
ing Kennebunkport brings in $250,000 
a year and Ogunquit even more, up to 
$1 million.

Computer security also needs at-
tention, he said. When a local business 
lost money when someone acquired 
their account passwords, Tibbetts 
asked the bank, where the town also 
had its deposits, what could be done. 
The answer: a USB (Universal Se-
rial Bus) interface device that must 
be plugged in to make a transfer, in 
addition to the password protection. 
Kennebunk typically transfers $60,000 
to $70,000 for each payroll, and only 
two people – Tibbetts and the finance 
director – have the USB device.

Both town officials and the finan-
cial experts insist that while nothing 
can be guaranteed 100 percent, mu-
nicipalities can sharply lower the odds 
that they’ll be victimized by fraud if 
they apply basic precautions.

Ron Smith said no town should as-
sume, after a problem occurs, that it 
won’t happen again on the theory that 
lightning doesn’t strike in the same 
place twice.

If the culture and procedures don’t 
change, it can, he said. 

HOW TO IMPROVE 
FINANCIAL SECURITY

• Perform rigorous background and credit 
checks on new employees.
• Have at least two people monitor all 
financial transactions.
• Pay close attention to financial reports. 
Ask questions about unusual items.
• Centralize accounts to streamline ac-
countability.
• Handle cash and payments in one office, 
if possible.
• Read audit reports carefully and follow 
suggestions for improvement.
• Take advantage of training opportunities.

Ron Smith
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Stand & Be Recognized:
Please join the MMA Property & Casu-
alty Pool and Workers Compensation 
Fund as we recognize our members 
for their continued dedication to 
the reduction of risks, exposures and 
the maintaining of a safe working 
environment for their employees and 
citizens.

For the past year employees of MMA 
Risk Management Services have been 
traveling the state conducting rec-
ognition dinners, delivering plaques 
of appreciation and discussing the 
services provided for our members. 
We are currently celebrating 34 years 
of success for the Workers Compensa-
tion Fund and 25 years of continued 
success for the Property & Casualty 
Pool. 

Members like you are the owners of 
the Property & Casualty Pool and 

Workers Compensation Fund.  You 
serve on our Board of Directors and 
share your expertise and experience 
with us all.  Because the Pool and 
Fund are non-profit and there are no 
outside stockholders, we can award 
the savings back to you.  

We believe the Property & Casualty 
Pool and Workers Compensation 
Fund are shining examples of Maine 
local governmental cooperation and 
effectiveness in achieving a common 
need. The Risk Management Services 
team thanks you for your commit-
ment to excellence in your town, city 
or district.  We sincerely appreciate 
the effort you have made toward the 
ongoing success of the Property & Ca-
sualty Pool and Workers Compensa-
tion Fund.  These are your programs 
and this is your success.   

Pat Kablitz Director of Risk Management Services presents recognition plaques to West-
port Island Selectmen Gerald Bodmer.

Your Coverage 
Just Got Better
We are always striving to improve the 
Property & Casualty Pool program to 
provide you with the broadest and 
most comprehensive coverage pos-
sible. This year we are excited and 
extremely proud of the additions and 
update that we were able to bring to 
our membership.

The highlights include:

• Liability limits have been in-
creased for all members from 
$1 million per occurrence to $2 
million per occurrence with no 
aggregate for actions that fall out-
side the protections of the Maine 
Tort Claims Act.

• The aggregate limit for Public Of-
ficials Liability coverage has been 
increased from $3 million to $4 
million.

• The automatic limit for Fine Arts 
has increased to $50,000.

• The Replacement cost coverage 
for mobile equipment has been 
increased to $5,000.

If you have any questions about the 
coverage updates or the services of-
fered by Risk Management Services 
please call 800-590-5583.  As we cel-
ebrate the 25th anniversary of the 
Property & Casualty Pool, all of us 
at Risk Management Services would 
like to acknowledge our membership 
for its dedication and participation 
which has made your program such a 
success.  Thank you for the continued 
support for all of these years.  
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Does your municipality operate a 
mine? If you own or use a gravel pit 
to process your winter road sand or to 
provide gravel, you do. This operation 
falls under CFR 30, Part 56, Safety and 
Health Standards – Surface Metal and 
Nonmetal Mines.  

The Mine Safety and Health Admin-
istration (MSHA) operates under the 
authority of the Federal Mine Safety 
and Health Act of 1977. MSHA was 
created to help reduce fatalities, inju-
ries and illnesses in the nation’s mines 
through a variety of activities, includ-
ing on-site mine safety and health 
inspections and the requirement for 
employee training. The requirements 
for compliance with the Mine Safety 
and Health Act and accompanying 
regulations differ according to the 
specific type of mining being con-
ducted. For example, the rules and 
requirements for underground min-
ing are significantly different from 
those applicable to surface sand and 
gravel mining.

Part 46 of CFR 30 sets forth the man-
datory requirements for training and 

Are You a Mine Operator?
retraining miners and “other persons” 
at sand, gravel, surface stone and 
other surface mines. “Other persons” 
may include commercial over-the-
road truck drivers, vendors and main-
tenance or service workers that do 
not work at a mine site for frequent or 
extended periods. At minimum, site-
specific training must be provided. 
For example, a truck driver that visits 
a pit (surface mine) for a load of sand 
must be trained in all hazards specific 
to the task performed (loading the 
truck) and in all hazards specific to 
the pit such as signage, road direc-
tions, safety practices, etc.

Miner means: Any person, includ-
ing any operator or supervisor, who 
works at a mine and who is engaged in 
mining operations. This definition in-
cludes independent contractors and 
employees of independent contrac-
tors who are engaged in mining op-
erations and any construction worker 
who is exposed to hazards of mining 
operations. This includes anyone pro-
cessing materials by screening, crush-
ing, conveying, loading or transport-

ing materials loaded at the pit.

Section 46.3 requires you to develop 
and implement a written training 
plan that includes programs for: new 
miners, newly hired experienced min-
ers, new tasks, annual refresher and 
site–specific hazard awareness train-
ing. The training plan must outline 
who will do training, how training will 
be done and its content. Records must 
be kept including subject area taught, 
time spent on each area, name and 
qualifications of the instructor and 
certification of attendance. 

Sample training guide available at: 
http://www.msha.gov/training/
part46/TrainingPlanGuide3.pdf

For additional information or train-
ing contact:

Clifford Berry, Safety Engineer 
Maine Department of Labor 
45 State House Station 
Augusta, Maine 04333-0045 
Direct: (207) 623-7909 
Toll-free (877) SAFE-345 
www.safetyworksmaine.com  

Maine Municipal Association Risk Management Services 
Department offers members of the Workers Compensa-
tion Fund and/or Property & Casualty Pool additional 
training opportunities with our web-based safety cours-
es.   We are pleased to announce that we have added 
eight new courses.  The online university now offers 50 
courses on safety and human resources.  This training 
is provided at no cost to you, as a value-added service.  

Arc Flash Awareness
Asbestos Awareness
Aquatic Safety
Basic Construction Safety
Forming Effective Safety Committees
Landscape Safety
Light Truck Series (6)
Welding, Cutting & Brazing Safety

Online Training is Updated and Expanded
Courses may be taken at any time and you can learn at your 
own pace. Upon completion, you can print a certificate to 
provide a record of your training. Some courses may be 
accepted by Maine Department of Environmental Protec-
tion, Maine Drinking Water Program, Maine Emergency 
Medical Services and other agencies for continuing educa-
tion credits.

To access online training:

Log on to: www.memun.org/RMS/LC/default.htm

Choose Online Safety Training and follow the easy Instruction. 
For further assistance contact Jennette Holt, Loss Control Techni-
cian at 800-590-5583 ext. 2240 or ask your assigned Loss Control 
Consultant.  
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OVER $1.1 MILLION AWARDED 
To Risk Management Services Members

Dawn Adams, Town Manager, Milford. Jerry Davis, Town Manager, Greenbush.

All of us at MMA Risk Management Services (RMS) would like to recognize the extraordinary efforts and continued com-
mitment of our membership.   We are pleased to announce that the Property & Casualty Pool and Workers Compensation 
Fund have awarded dividends to their respective members.   Through the efforts of our membership, sound manage-
ment, responsible underwriting and the favorable loss histories of the Property & Casualty Pool and Workers Compensa-
tion Fund, RMS has awarded $1,148,950 to its membership in 2012.  

The Property & Casualty Pool distributed 
$549,283 in Dividends to its Members in 2012.

The Workers Compensation Fund distributed 
$599,667 in Dividends to its Members in 2012.
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Understanding Your  
Experience Rating
Workers Compensation experience 
ratings have been updated.  In most 
states including the State of Maine, 
the National Council on Compensa-
tion Insurance (NCCI) calculates 
an insured’s workers compensation 
experience rating based upon the 
insured’s claims history.  In order to 
determine your experience modi-
fication, NCCI compares your loss 
experience to the losses of similar 
employers in Maine and nationally.  
NCCI uses the Losses and payroll his-
tory for a 3-year period to calculate 
the modification factor.   The factor 
is then used to adjust your premium 
to reflect your entity’s specific loss 
experience. The experience rat-
ing model is crafted to encourage 
sound risk management practices by 
rewarding those with a better than 
average loss experience and impos-
ing higher costs on those with poor 
experience.

The experience modification cal-
culation splits a claim’s value into 
two parts called “Primary Losses” 
and “Excess Losses”.  The split is de-
signed to take into account the sever-
ity of a loss as well as the frequency 
of all losses incurred by an insured, 
so that a single event doesn’t have 
a dramatic influence on the experi-
ence mod.   This split is referred to 
as the “split point”.  Simply put, the 
“split point” is designed to divide the 
primary and excess losses under the 
rating plan.  

Effective January 1, 2013, NCCI has 
announced a change in the calcula-
tion of the insured’s experience rat-
ing.  NCCI has decided to increase 
the “split point” from $5,000 to ap-
proximately $15,000 over a 3-year 
period.  This change may impact 
your workers compensation contri-
bution.  As the split point increases, 
more loss dollars are shifted from 
the excess layer to the primary layer.  

Now you may be asking “how will 
this affect me?”  The answer is “it 
depends”.  Due to the fact that the 
experience modification calculation 
places more weight on the primary 
losses than the excess losses, the 
spread of the modification factor will 
increase with each increase in the 
split point.  Therefore, insureds with 
a factor of 1.00 (the average) should 
expect to see even lower experience 
modifiers, insured’s with factors 
greater than a 1.00 will most likely 
see the modifiers increase.

Due to the potential effects of this 
change, it is even more important to 
control losses and implement sound 
risk management techniques.  Mem-
bers of MMA Workers Compensation 
Fund are encouraged to partner with 
our Loss Control, Claims and Un-
derwriting Departments to identify 
trends, minimize exposures and cre-
ate a plan to manage claims.

Key factors to managing claims in-
clude:

• Remove of the exposure. 

• Reduce the exposure. 

• Transfer the exposure to avoid a 
loss (contracting the activity to 
an independent contractor).

• Timely claim reporting.

• Use a Preferred Provider.

• Return the employee to work 
when medically possible

• Good communication with pro-
vider and employee.

For more information on experience 
modification factors, loss control or 
claims management, please contact 
Marcus Ballou Senior Member Ser-
vices Representative at mballou@me-
mun.org or call (800) 590-5583.  

The Municipal Risk Manager is pub-
lished seasonally to inform you of devel-
opments in municipal risk management 
which may be of interest to you in your 
daily business activities. The informa-
tion in these articles is general in nature 
and should not be considered advice for 
any specific risk management or legal 
question; you should consult with legal 
counsel or other qualified professional 
of your own choice.
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Publisher: Risk Management Services
Editor: Marcus Ballou
Layout Designer: Jaime G. Clark
P.O. Box 9109, Augusta, ME 04332-9109 
1-800-590-5583 or (207) 626-5583

MMA Risk Management Services 
thanks you for joining us at MMA 
2012 Convention as we celebrated the 
25th Anniversary of the Property & 
Casualty Pool.   

We would also like to congratulate 
Craig Worth from Brunswick School 
Department as the winner of the wire-
less remote router.  

THANK YOU

After Hours & Weekend 
Emergency Numbers:

207-624-0182 
207-624-0183

For members of the Workers 
Compensation Fund and Property 

& Casualty Pool 
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Towns Consider Merging 
Police Departments

By Douglas Rooks

The nation’s recession and reduced 
funding for public services are 

prompting some towns to consider 
whether municipal police departments 
are the best way to staff law enforce-
ment.

Bethel disbanded its police depart-
ment in 2010 and now contracts with 
the Oxford County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment. Norway and Paris are consid-
ering a one-year trial of what would 
be the first merger between two mu-
nicipal departments in Maine. And, 
a new town manager in Damariscotta 
is exploring a contract with Lincoln 
County.

But the tradition of local police 
departments remains strong, and there 
are often significant obstacles to mak-
ing other arrangements – even where 
town officials, and even the police 
chiefs themselves, support changes.

For Paris Police Chief David Ver-
rier, the issue is clear-cut. “We’ve had 
a dramatic increase in demand for our 
services and funding has decreased,” 
he said. As a result, “We’ve started to 
become reactive in our approach to law 
enforcement rather than pro-active.”

Programs in which Verrier strongly 
believes – community policing, school 
programs, even traffic patrol – are be-
ing neglected in favor of responding to 
emergency calls, which on some shifts 
are all the department can handle.

Two years ago, the selectmen of 
Paris and neighboring Norway met 
to explore how the two towns could 
cooperate to offer better services and, 
where possible, save some money. The 
two towns, which to travelers present 
“one long Main Street,” in Verrier’s 
words, already have a joint solid waste 

facility. Policing was high on the select-
men’s list, and this spring Verrier and 
Norway Chief Robert Federico got to-
gether to see what might work.

The two fairly quickly decided that 
the two departments would be a good 
match, and that a trial one-year merger 
was something they could support.

“We’ve done things together be-
fore,” Verrier said, including hiring a 
joint investigator with federal funds. 
“There are different strengths and 

weaknesses but together we could offer 
a full-service department.”

One of the selling points was a 
three-member investigation division; 
each town now has just one detective. 
Verrier said investigations are among 
the most time-consuming, but also the 
most important parts of police work 
in maintaining public confidence. He 
said there’s no question that residents 
of the two towns would see improved 
crime-solving under a merger.

NORWAY AT A GLANCE
Year Incorporated: 1797

Population: 4,818

Government: Selectmen/Town Meeting/Manager

Number of Selectmen: Five

Famous Resident: George Lafayette Beal, Colonel and Major General during Civil War and 
elected Maine State Treasurer

PARIS AT A GLANCE
Year Incorporated: 1793

Population: 4,907

Government: Selectmen/Town Meeting/Manager

Number of Selectmen: Five

Famous Resident: Hannibal Hamlin, U.S. Vice President during Abraham Lincoln’s first term 
in office

COLLABORATION CORNER
This article continues a regular feature in the Maine Townsman, highlighting 
ways that municipalities work together to become more efficient and 
better serve citizens.

Maine Municipal Association • www.memun.org
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MUNICIPAL RESOURCES, INC. 
 

           ∙Relevant Experience            ∙Effective Solutions       ∙Valuable Results 
 

MRI has been providing solutions to local governments and educators for 20 years.  Our 
team of experts is able to provide the following services custom fit to the needs of your 
community: 
• Organizational, Management, and Efficiency  Studies 
• Professional Recruitment 
• Consolidation/Regionalization Studies 
• Finance Support/Internal Controls Assessments  
• Interim Staffing 
• Assessing            120 Daniel Webster Highway 
• Wage & Salary Studies       Meredith, NH 03253 
• Community & Economic Development   (603) 279‐0352 
• Emergency Response Planning    www.municipalresources.com 

ONE DECISION MADE
One of the difficult decisions – who 

would be chief – has already been 
made. Norway’s Federico would head 
the department, with Paris’ Verrier 
playing a supporting role. Under one 
version of the plan, he would become 
the school resource officer; in another, 
he would join the investigations unit. 
One officer in his department un-
happy about his changed assignment 
was what led to the different configura-
tions, Verrier said. He was willing to 
accept another job because he believes 
strongly in the benefits of merging.

Federico said that a merger also 
makes sense to him because the two 
departments have similar responsi-
bilities and are of similar size; Norway 
currently has eight full-time officers, 
while Paris has six. Norway’s police 
budget is $606,762, while Paris will 
spend $504,733. No staff reductions 
are planned, and each town would 
realize savings of $30,000-$40,000 a 
year, mostly from reduced overtime 
requirements.

But both chiefs emphasized that 
financial savings aren’t what’s behind 
the plan. Improved service is the key, 

Federico said.
“When someone calls for assistance, 

they’re sometimes not even sure which 
department to call. A lot of people in 
town are new. And when the patrol car 
arrives, they don’t care about the name 
on the side. They just want someone 
who’s going to help them, profession-
ally, with their problem.”

The initial idea was for both towns 
to move forward simultaneously, ac-
cording to Norway Town Manager 

David Holt. Norway voted at the June 
primary election to proceed with the 
merger; townspeople backed the plan 
overwhelmingly, 430-117. But things 
proceeded more slowly in Paris, where 
officials had to deal with distractions, 
including resignations from the board 
of selectmen and a vote not to renew 
the contract of Town Manager Phil 
Tarr.

The merger was not on the June 
ballot in Paris, and when a special town 
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SIMPLE. CONVENIENT. COST-EFFECTIVE. 
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a range of fixed-rate leasing programs for both new and used equipment, with 
100% financing and minimal down payment.

Have questions? Our representatives have over 25 years of experience in municipal 
leasing, and can provide you with the answers you need and a plan that works for you.

Toby Cook   Bruce Thistle 
President   Senior Vice President

1-800-924-2948
63 Marginal Way, Portland
www.gorhamsavingsbank.com

Gorham Savings Leasing Group LLC is an affiliate of Gorham Savings Bank.
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meeting was held Aug. 13, the result 
was a 41-41 tie, which defeated the 
measure.

Verrier isn’t convinced that this is 
the end of the road for the plan.

“A tie vote really isn’t a decision,” 
he said. “People in the community 
should really understand what’s at 
stake. We can’t keep going the down 
the same path.”

Any further consideration will have 
to wait until next year at the earliest. 
Selectmen declined to place the issue 
on the November ballot by a 3-2 vote, 
and a citizen petition that called for re-
consideration fell short of the required 
243 signatures.

“Selectmen from the two towns 
have said they want to look at coop-
eration in all areas – highway, fire, the 
works. If it works for police, they may 
want to pursue those areas, too,” said 
Tarr.

In Damariscotta, Town Manager 
Matt Lutkus had been on the job just 
a few months when he found “a lot of 
plans and ideas on the shelf” at the 
town office. One of them was whether 
the town should continue to support 
its six-officer municipal department or 
use another agency.

With the selectmen’s support, Lut-
kus approached Lincoln County Sher-
iff Todd Brackett about a proposal, 
and the county provided some initial 
figures.

Brackett’s proposal, which was 
received by selectmen on Aug. 29, 
calls for 24-hour coverage at a cost 
of $433,000 annually. Although the 
current police budget is $505,000, 
one officer position is filled for only 
six months, so annualized expenses 
for the town would be $528,000, pro-

ducing a savings of nearly $100,000, 
Lutkus said. The county also provided 
a bid for 20-hour-a-day coverage at 
$392,000.

CHARTER CHANGE NEEDED
By a 5-0 vote, selectmen decided 

to proceed to public hearings and, 
potentially, a charter change that 
would be necessary to disband the 
police department. Lutkus said dis-
cussion was along the lines of, “Let’s 
take a close look at this.” The savings 
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would be produced by elimination of 
administration – the chief’s position 
and that of the department’s secretary, 
he added.

Lutkus, who most recently served as 
a deputy city manager in Westminster, 
Colo., with a population of 110,000, 
had settled on coastal Maine as a fu-
ture retirement destination when the 
town manager job opened up. He be-
lieves that public officials have a duty 
to see if the services towns offer are 
cost-effective. The police department 
represents one-fifth of the municipal 
budget. Police costs are significantly 
higher than those of the next largest 
department – highways, at $321,000.

Recruiting new officers also has be-
come an increasing problem for small 
departments, he said. Damariscotta 
currently has one unfilled position.

Police Chief Chad Andrews, howev-
er, has voiced displeasure with the idea 
of his department disbanding, telling 
a local reporter that he was “shocked 
and dismayed.”

Lutkus said of Andrews, “He un-
derstands why we’re doing this,” and 
said in a memo to staff, “I apologize 
in advance for the alarm and concern 
that this may cause employees.”

Lutkus also said that, if a county 
contract were signed, he would ask 
that existing officers get first crack 
at the new positions Lincoln County 
would create for Damariscotta.

Standish may have been the first 
Maine town to disband a municipal 
department and contract with another 
agency. Since 1991, Standish has been 
patrolled by the Cumberland County 
Sheriff’s Department, an arrangement 
that Town Manager Gordon Billington 
says has worked well.

Dissatisfaction with the municipal 
department played a part in the initial 
decision to go with the county, Billing-
ton said. “The department was down 
to just the chief and one officer and 
there were a lot of concerns among 
townspeople about how things were 
being investigated.”

Standish does things differently 
than some towns that have shifted to 
county policing, where the county pro-
vides the patrol cars and equipment.

“We have the same cars that say 
Standish on the side. We own all the 
radios, the handcuffs, all the basic 
equipment,” Billington said. The main 
difference is that “they’re sheriff’s 
deputies responding to calls.”

Standish currently contracts for 5.4 
deputies – the odd number represent-
ing shift overlaps – and each serves 
exclusively in town, although they can 
accept overtime work elsewhere. The 
current police budget is $526,628, with 
$494,003 representing payments to 
Cumberland County. This year’s total 
is a bit higher than normal, since two 
cruisers are being replaced at a cost of 
$73,000, Billington said.

PLEASED IN STANDISH
Overall, he believes Standish is get-

ting a bargain. At the least, the county 
contract has buffered Standish from 
costs that might otherwise have been 
incurred through population growth. 
Since 1990, Standish has grown from 
7,500 to 10,000 residents.

Billington said, “I couldn’t speak 
more highly of the professionalism of 
county law enforcement. We couldn’t 
be more pleased.” Standish did con-
sider contracting with State Police at 
one point, but found that costs would 
be significantly higher than the county 
contract.

In recent years, Cumberland Coun-
ty has picked up some new municipal 
clients, and now provides policing for 
Harpswell and Harrison. This year, 
Gray – which had been Maine’s larg-
est municipality without a local police 
force – contracted for one deputy, 
which happened to be one of those as-
signed to Standish. Billington says he 
will be missed.

The Standish manager said he 
recognizes that “the local franchise is 
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important to people. Local control is 
what people want.” But he believes it 
can be achieved in different ways. He 
suggests that towns looking for alterna-
tives listen not just to local comments, 
“but take a good look at places where 
it’s already being done.”

In Norway, Chief Federico spent 
some time doing just that. In other 
states, police mergers are more com-
mon, he said, and follow a similar 
pattern – initial resistance, but satis-
faction once new arrangements are in 
place.

He’s spent time talking to the chief 
of the Western Berks Regional Police 
Department in Pennsylvania, which 
was formed in 2010 to replace the mu-
nicipal departments of Robesonia and 
Wernersville and may expand further.

Federico said the Pennsylvania 
chief’s only reservations concerned 
governance by a police commission 
independent of the two town govern-
ments, something not contemplated 
in Norway and Paris. Contracting with 
Oxford County would not work for 
Paris and Norway, he believes, because 
“these are different kinds of communi-
ties. They have different needs than 
some of the more rural towns in our 
area.”

The switch to county coverage has 
worked for Bethel, according to Town 
Manager Jim Doar, who initially was 
skeptical but came to see the advantag-
es as discussions with Oxford County 
Sheriff Wayne Gallant moved forward.

Though it took two separate town 
meeting votes, there have been two 
years of experience since the switch 
was  made,  and things  have gone 
smoothly. He said there have been “no 
real issues or problems,” and that what 
he’s heard from townspeople has been 
“overwhelmingly positive.”

Like Standish nearly 20 years ear-
lier, Bethel was down to just one full-
time officer, who later declined an 
offer to become a sheriff’s deputy. 
Recruitment was a problem, Doar 
said, and what’s been most encourag-
ing about the new arrangement are a 
greater capability to investigate crimes 
and the ability to provide “lots of man-
power” on certain occasions, such as 
events at Sunday River.

“There’s no way we could have 
done that before,” he said.

Bethel currently pays $295,000 an-
nually to Oxford County, with a 2 per-
cent increase due next year. 
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OCTOBER 3 & 4, 2012 – AUGUSTA CIVIC CENTER
76th Annual Convention
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People

(The Weekly Packet)

Janet Torrey

Cor ne l l  Kn igh t , 
Mark Robinson  and 
Michel le  Beal  were 
winners at the Maine 
Town, City and County 
Management Associa-
tion’s annual Institute 
last August in Newry.

Knight won the as-
sociation’s Linc Stack-
po le  Award ,  wh ich 
goes each year to the 
Manager of the Year. 
Knight, who serves as 
manager in the Town 
of Topsham, is a gradu-
ate of the University 
of Maine’s Master’s in 
Public Administration 
program. He has served 
as municipal manager 
for 31 years, including 
stints in Baileyville, Hal-
lowell, Winthrop and 
Topsham.

I n  n o m i n a t i n g 
Knight for the award, 
Augusta City Manager 
Bill Bridgeo (among 
several others) wrote 
that Knight “is a quiet, 
unassuming and conge-

nial man” who is “intelligent, dedicated 
to good local government, loyal to his 
councils and employees and (is) tre-
mendously generous.”

Bridgeo noted that several of the 
towns where Knight has worked became 
noted for “competent, low-key, efficient 
town government.”

Robinson, Town Manager in Fay-
ette, won the MTCMA’s 2012 Leader-
ship Award. Robinson was nominated 
for the award by Mary C. Wright, Chair 
of the Fayette Board of Selectman, 
who noted that Robinson has served 
the town since 2004.

Wright credited Robinson with 
solving a decades-long dispute among 
citizens and some property owners 
that involved public access to a local 
pond. She wrote that Robinson “has 
been the healer, expediter, negotiator 
and friend that the town needed to 
put this matter behind” it.

Beal, Manager in the City of Ells-

worth, was named the MTCMA’s “Rook-
ie of the Year,” an award that goes to 
managers who have served their munici-
palities for five years or less.

Gary M. Fortier, Chairman of the 
Ellsworth City Council, cited many 
accomplishments during Beal’s four-
plus years on the job including: im-
provements to the city’s Wastewater 
Treatment Facility; a current project 
to enhance Knowlton Park; renovating 
a school building and turning it into a 
Senior Center; and, fostering economic 
development throughout the city.

Beal also serves as vice president of 
MTCMA and on the Executive Commit-
tee of Maine Municipal Association.

Longtime Millinocket Town Man-
ager Eugene Conlogue accepted the 
top administrative job for the town of 
Houlton in Aroostook County. He will 
replace Doug Hazlett, who resigned 
in March after seven years as manager. 
Conlogue, a native of Houlton, resigned 
in September after 13 years. During his 
tenure he watched both paper mills in 
Millinocket and East Millinocket close, 
but helped lure new companies to re-
fashion the mills and get them running 
again. He was known for his opposition 
to a proposed new national park in the 
Millinocket area. Former Maine Senate 
President Charles Pray was named in-
terim manager as selectmen work with 
Maine Municipal Association to recruit 
a permanent manager. 

A longtime Belfast maintenance 
worker won $100,000 in the Maine lot-
tery in September, but said he intends 
to keep doing what he’s been doing for 
more than 20 years – working for the 
city. Norman Gilmore, 45, said the cash 
($70,000 after taxes) would “ease up a 
whole bunch of burdens,” according to 

the Bangor Daily News.
Blue Hill residents 

and town leaders were 
stunned in September 
when two well-known 
municipal officials died. 
Selectman Duane Gray 
was 66 and deputy town 
clerk Janet Torrey was 
51. Both died at their 
homes; Torrey on Sept. 
15 and Gray on Sept. 16. 

Blue Hill’s municipal 
staff consists of three 
selectmen and three 
full-time office work-
ers, so, in the words of 
Selectman Jim Schatz: 
“This is like losing a 
third of our family.” 
Gray was serving his 
third term as select-
man and Torrey had 
worked seven years at 
the town office. The cause of death in 
both cases was not immediately deter-
mined. Both Gray and Torrey are sur-
vived by large families. 

Marlowe LeBarge, a well-known 
Kennebunk businessman and civic lead-
er, died Sept. 3 at the age of 84. In addi-
tion to serving on numerous municipal 
boards, including the school and zon-
ing appeals boards, LeBarge worked as 
a volunteer firefighter and ambulance 
driver for the town for more than 50 
years. He enlisted in the U.S. Navy as 
soon as he graduated from high school 
to serve during World War II.

Bath City Councilor Ruthe Pagurko 
died Sept. 28 at the age of 63. Pagurko, 
known for her volunteer efforts in the 
city, was serving her eighth year on the 
council. Municipal leaders expressed 
shock at Pagurko’s unexpected death. 
She apparently died in her sleep at 
home.

Brewer Fire Chief Gary Parent re-
signed, effective Sept. 28, after serving 
the city’s fire department since 1984. 
Parent was promoted to captain in 1999 
and to chief in 2010. Parent said he 
plans to move to Florida for his retire-
ment. During the same meeting, named 
Police Chief Perry Antone as the city’s 
first Public Safety Director, with respon-
sibility to manage both the fire and 
police departments. Councilors named 
Captain Jason Moffitt deputy police 
chief and veteran firefighter Ralph 
Cammack as deputy fire chief.

Eugene Skibitsky has resigned as 
Dixfield town manager after four years. 
Skibitsky, also a former town selectman, 
will work until Jan.3, 2013. He plans to 
use accumulated vacation days leading 
up to his final day. In resigning, Skib-
itsky said he wanted a change. 

Cornell Knight

Michelle Beal

Mark Robinson

(The Weekly Packet)

Duane Gray
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News From Around the State and City Hall

NEW ON THE WEB
Here are some highlights of what’s been added at www.memun.org since the last 
edition of the Maine Townsman.

• Healthy Small Towns. The Maine Development Foundation was awarded a $1.6 mil-
lion Community Transformation Grant from the U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services to start MDF’s Healthy Maine Streets program. The program is aimed at improving 
public health in Maine’s smaller communities.

• Charting Maine’s Future. GrowSmart Maine released a new report, Charting Maine’s 
Future: Making Headway, which includes many references to municipal government and 
community development.

• Land Trusts Come Together. Ten land trusts and associations in Midcoast Maine 
formed the 12 Rivers Collaborative, a network of network of preserved lands. Officials 
behind the effort want to maintain and promote biodiversity, wildlife habitat protection and 
integrated trail networks.

• Corrections Report. The State Board of Corrections released a 16-page report that 
evaluates how county financial reporting relates to prison and jail systems. The report also 
looks at communications and other structural concerns.

                                      www.memun.org

TOWN REPORT COMPETITION
For over 50 years, Maine Municipal 

Association has conducted an annual 
“Municipal Report Competition”.  Win-
ners of the 2011 Municipal Report 
Competition, by population category 
and in the order placement -- Supreme, 
Superior and Excellence, were as fol-
lows:

Pop. Municipality
0-499 North Haven
 Carrabassett Valley
 Winterville Plantation

500-999 Southport
 South Bristol
 Winter Harbor

1,000-2,499 Phippsburg
 Mount Desert
 Union

2,500-4,999 Mechanic Falls
 China
 Dover-Foxcroft

5,000 & over Freeport
 Camden
 South Portland

The judges for this year’s compe-
tition included Douglas Rooks, Lee 
Burnett, and Liz Mockler, all freelance 
journalists and regular contributors to 
the Maine Townsman, and Jaime Clark, 
Graphic Designer/Marketing Coordi-
nator, Maine Municipal Association. 

Brewer: Police are helping phar-
macy employees and operators learn 
how to prevent and respond to robber-
ies, which have tripled in Maine over 
last year with several months still left in 
2012. The free training program also 
was provided to 150 employees at East-
ern Maine Medical Center. Brewer po-
lice Lieutenant Chris Martin said phar-
macy robberies have increased 1,200 
percent from 2008 to 2011, the Bangor 
Daily News reported in September. The 
sluggish economy and increasing abuse 
of prescription drugs are major factors 
in the increase of robberies and at-
tempted robberies, officials said.

Eastport: Maine’s most eastern city, 
home to one of the nation’s deepest sea-
ports, has been selected as one of only 
15 communities nationwide to receive 
help from a group of planners to find 
ways to protect and improve the city’s 
economy and history in a sustainable 
and business-friendly way. Also selected 
was the Northern Maine Development 
Commission in Caribou, which aids 
municipalities in Aroostook and Wash-
ington counties with planning efforts 
and projects. The U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency provided a grant for 
the program and hired the Washington 
D.C.-based Smart Growth America. The 
consultants held workshops in Eastport 
in September to identify needs, prob-
lems and solutions to various issues, 
ranging from housing to energy use to 
climate change.

Jay: The town borrowed far less for 
sewer line replacement than expected, 
deciding to pay off interim financing 
and getting a bond through the Maine 
Municipal Bond Bank for $295,000. 
The board won approval to borrow up 
to $685,000 for the joint Jay-Livermore 
Falls project along Route 4.

Leeds: An abandoned scrap metal 
recovery operation was added to the 
federal Superfund National Priority list 
last month. The Leeds Metal Site oper-
ated from 1969 to 1984. Both local and 
federal officials believe the site could 
pose a threat to people nearby, the town 
in general and the environment. State 
environmental experts have removed 
drums of waste and other contaminates 
and paid for water filtration systems for 

five homes. The fire department has 
been called to the site many times to 
douse fires believed to be connected to 
the waste. Gas and other vehicle fluids 
were dumped directly onto the ground, 
officials said.

Limestone: Eight years and $23 mil-
lion later, the northern Maine town, 
once home to Loring Air Force Base, 
celebrated the opening of a new more 
efficient sewer wastewater treatment 
plant. The new facility replaces two 
smaller plants and was completed in 
phases in a federal, state and municipal 
partnership. 

Portland: The city is seeking a con-
sultant to thoroughly review the fire 
department operation after its overtime 
budget exceeded $2 million in 2011 and 
two fire boat accidents caused nearly 
$130,000 in damage. The city has sent 
eight consultants a request for propos-
als that would also include a review of 
department policies, equipment and 
whether working on a regional basis 
would be best for Maine’s largest city. 
Meanwhile, city officials learned in Sep-
tember that the federal Economic De-
velopment Administration had awarded 
the city a $1.5 million grant toward the 
$105 million cost of a multi-use project 
that will include a hotel, event center 
and parking garage and office build-
ings, among other major features.
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EOW: AUGUSTA, HOULTON
MMA officials will hold Elected Offi-

cials Workshops on Oct. 23 at the Maine 
Municipal Association Conference Cen-
ter in Augusta and on Nov. 27 at the 
Center for Community Health Educa-
tion in Houlton. The workshops will run 
from 4:30 to 8:30 p.m. and include a 
light meal. Registration begins at 4 p.m.

The workshop is a “must” for both 
newly elected and veteran officials as 
it provides an update to legal require-
ments regarding: your rights as officials; 
open meeting requirements; conflicts of 
interest; liability issues; and, the Maine 
Freedom of Access law. Officials who 
attend the session meet the state’s Right 
to Know training requirements and will 
receive certificates. A section on me-
dia relations and communications was 
added in 2010.

The in-classroom cost is $40 for 
MMA members and $80 for non-mem-
bers. Registration is available through 
the MMA website at www.memun.org.

MFCA ANNUAL MEETING & 
CONFERENCE

The Maine Fire Chiefs’ Association 
will hold its Annual Meeting & Confer-
ence from Oct. 24-26 at the Sunday 
River Grand Summit Resort Hotel & 
Conference Center in Newry. John F. 
Sullivan, Deputy Chief of the Worcester, 
Mass. Fire Department, will be a fea-
tured speaker and will talk about the or-
ganizational transformation of his city’s 
fire department following the tragic 
line-of-duty deaths of six firefighters in 
1999.

Dr. Mike McEvoy, EMS Coordina-
tor for Saratoga County, N.Y. and EMS 
Director on the board of the New York 
Association of Fire Chiefs, will speak on 
Oct. 26 about firefighter rehabilitation 
and medical monitoring. This will be 
a special event as the MFCA celebrates 
100 years of service with the theme: “His-
tory & Tradition.” 

LABOR & EMPLOYMENT LAW
MMA will host a one-day workshop 

of Labor and Employment Law on Oct. 
30 at the MMA Conference Center in 
Augusta. The workshop will feature 
speakers: Linda D. McGill, Glenn Israel 

and Matt Tarasevich, attorneys with Ber-
nstein Shur; Suzanne Benoit of Benoit 
Consulting; and, David Barrett, head of 
Labor Relations and Personnel Services 
at MMA.

The workshop is a “must” for people 
who manage municipal personnel and 
need up-to-date legal and practical ap-
proaches on personnel issues and prob-
lems. It begins with registration at 8:30 
a.m. and will conclude at 2:30 p.m. 

GRANT FUNDING & WRITING
Just about every municipality is in 

the mode of searching for grant money 
these days and MMA will host a work-
shop on this very topic from 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. on Nov. 13 at the MMA Conference 
Center in Augusta. Speakers include: 
Ronald Lambert, of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture Rural Development 
office; Deborah Johnson, with the State 
of Maine; and, Chris Shrum of Shrum 
Associates.

The workshop will address: commit-
ment to rural communities; finding and 
leveraging grants for community devel-
opment; and, block grants. Speakers will 
be available for consultation starting at 
3:15 p.m.

MUNICIPAL LAW FOR TAX 
COLLECTORS & TREASURERS

The Maine Municipal Tax Collec-
tors’ & Treasurers’ Association will hold 
a one-day session on Municipal Law on 
Nov. 15 at the Waterville Elks Banquet & 
Conference Center. Three attorneys will 
speak on the subject: Rebecca Seel and 
Susanne Pilgrim of MMA’s Legal Ser-
vices Department; and, F. Bruce Sleeper 
with the law firm Jensen Baird Gardner 
& Henry.

The workshop begins at 8:30 a.m. 
and ends at 4 p.m. Among the topics 
scheduled to be addressed: qualifica-
tions of office; oath; bond; deputies; 
Right to Know record preservation 
rules; assessment issues; gifts and trust 
funds; and, many others. Cost of the 
workshop is $50 for MMTCTA members 
and $60 for non-members.

PLANNING BOARD/BOA: 
AUGUSTA 

MMA’s Legal Services Department 

will host sessions for local Planning 
Board and land use Boards of Appeal 
members from 4:30 to 8:30 p.m. on 
Dec. 4 at the MMA Conference Center 
in Augusta.

The workshops are designed as an 
introduction for new or less experi-
enced members but veterans may find 
an update useful as well. Among the 
topics to be covered: jurisdictional 
issues; conflicts of interest and bias; 
public notice requirements; site visits; 
procedure for decisions; and, vari-
ances.  
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Legal

Municipal Calendar
BY NOVEMBER 1 — Any governmen-

tal subdivision holding tangible or intangi-
ble property presumed abandoned under 
33 MRSA §1953 must make report to the 
Administrator of Abandoned Property of 
the State Treasury Department, pursuant 
to 33 MRSA §1958.

BY NOVEMBER 1 — Or 30 days after 
the date of commitment, whichever is lat-
er, the municipal assessors and assessors of 
primary assessing areas shall make return 
to the State Tax Assessor all information 
as to the assessment of property and col-
lection of taxes. The forms of such return 
shall be supplied by the State Tax Assessor 
(36 MRSA §383)

NOTE: Failure to file this return in a 
timely manner could result in loss of tree 
growth reimbursement (36 MRSA §578).

PRIOR TO NOVEMBER 6 — Elec-
tion Day.  Registrars of voters shall accept 
registration prior to the November 3 elec-
tion according to the time schedule of 
their population group (21-A §122[6]).

— The Registrar shall publish his/her 

time and hourly schedules in a newspaper 
having general circulation in the munici-
pality at least 7 days before it becomes ef-
fective. In municipalities of 2,500 or less 
population, this publication is discretion-
ary rather than compulsory (21-A MRSA 
§125).

— The hourly schedule for voter reg-
istration established by 21-A MRSA §122 
may be changed by the municipal officer 
according to the needs of the municipality 
(21-A MRSA §122[8]).

NOVEMBER 12 — Veteran’s Day Ob-
served. A legal holiday (4 MRSA §1051). 

ON OR BEFORE NOVEMBER 15 
— Monthly/Quarterly expenditure state-
ment and claim for General Assistance 
reimbursement to be sent to Department 
of Human Services, General Assistance 
Unit, 11 State House Station, Augusta, ME 
04333 [22 MRSA §4311].

NOVEMBER 22 — Thanksgiving 
Day, a legal holiday (4 MRSA §1051; 20-A 
§4802)

STILL GIVING A QUITCLAIM  
TO CLEAR AN OLD TAX LIEN?

We learned recently that some mu-
nicipalities are still giving a quitclaim 
deed in order to clear title to property 
where there is an old tax lien that was 
timely paid off but no discharge was 
ever recorded.  This is no longer nec-
essary, as we reported several years 
ago.  Moreover, at least one registry of 
deeds is now requiring property own-
ers to pay the transfer tax in such cases 
even though the oversight (failure to 
record a discharge) was the munici-
pality’s.

In 2002 the Maine Title Standards 
were amended to clarify that where in-
quiry shows the taxes were paid before 
foreclosure, a tax lien discharge recit-
ing that taxes were timely paid will 
suffice to clear title.  (The discharge 
is effective even if recorded after the 
18-month redemption period has 
expired.)  This should satisfy the title 
bar since it is the date of payment, not 
the date the discharge was recorded, 
that is material (see 36 M.R.S.A. § 943, 
third paragraph).

So if a title attorney (or anyone else 
for that matter) demands a quitclaim 
deed in order to clear title where 
there is an undischarged tax lien that 
was nevertheless timely paid, tell them 
to read Maine Title Standard 901 as 
revised in 2002.  For full details, see 
“Undischarged Tax Liens – Quitclaim 
or Discharge?,” Maine Townsman, “Le-
gal Notes,” January 2007.  (By R.P.F.) 

CHARTER REQUIRED FOR 
ALL-REFERENDUM VOTING

The Maine Supreme Court held 
recently that a requirement for all-
referendum voting in municipal elec-
tions is legally binding only if imposed 
by municipal charter.

In Blanchet v. Town of Waldoboro, 
Mem-11-605 (Aug. 16, 2012), plaintiffs 
challenged the legality of the town’s 
budget because it was not approved by 
secret ballot referendum, which osten-
sibly was required by a 2008 ordinance 
enacted after a voter petition.  The 
town countered that the municipal 
voting process is controlled by Titles 
21-A and 30-A unless a charter pro-
vides for a different method (see 30-A 

M.R.S.A. § 2501).  The Law Court 
agreed, noting that the town does 
not have a charter and that nothing 
in Title 21-A or Title 30-A prohibited 
the town’s use of a traditional “open” 
town meeting vote in this case.

The Court’s holding in Blanchet 
(which, because it is a memorandum 
of decision, is not technically legal 
precedent) is consistent with our ad-
vice on at least two previous occasions 
(see “All-Referendum Voting,” Maine 
Townsman ,  “Legal Notes,” January 
2006; “Why a Municipal Charter?,” 
Maine Townsman, “Legal Notes,” April 
2009).  Only a charter can effectively 
require all future voting to be by ref-
erendum; an ordinance or town meet-
ing vote purporting to mandate all-
referendum voting is advisory at best.

Former MMA staff attorney Kristin 
McHenry Collins, now with the law 
firm of Kelly & Collins in Belfast, suc-
cessfully represented Waldoboro in 
this case.  (By R.P.F.)

TAX LIEN FEES REPRISED
Although we wrote about this sub-

ject just two years ago (see “Update: 
Tax Lien Fees,” Maine Townsman, “Le-
gal Notes,” August-September 2010), 
apparently there is some lingering 
confusion about what exactly munici-
palities can charge for processing real 
estate tax liens, so let’s recap.

For sending the 30-day “demand” 
notice, the fee is $3 to the tax collec-
tor plus certified mail, return receipt, 
fees (currently $5.75 per 1 oz. letter). 

Once a tax lien has been recorded 
in the registry of deeds, the fees are:

A $13 municipal fee, which is a 
composite of $3 to the tax collector 
for sending the 30-day demand notice 
(see above), $1 to the tax collector for 
recording the tax lien, and $9 to the 
municipality.  (If the tax collector is 
paid a salary as total compensation, 
the $3 and $1 fees are payable to the 
municipality instead.) 

A $26 registry fee, or $13 for re-
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Legal
cording and $13 for discharging the 
tax lien (provided each is no more 
than one page).

A $3 fee to the municipality if the 
notice of impending foreclosure has 
also been sent.

Plus all certified mail, return re-
ceipt, fees (again, currently $5.75 per 
1 oz. letter).  The cost of special en-
velopes or other services not directly 
paid to the United States Postal Service 
should not be included in these fees.

Tax lien fees are fixed by statute 
(see 36 M.R.S.A. §§ 942, 943) and can-
not be increased, decreased or waived 
except by abatement (see 36 M.R.S.A. 
§841).  Unless all fees, together with 
unpaid taxes and accrued interest, are 
paid in full before the expiration of the 
18-month period following recording 
of the tax lien, the lien will foreclose 
automatically and title to the property 
will pass automatically to the munici-
pality.  (By R.P.F.)

A TAX LIEN NEED NOT BE 
RECORDED WITHIN 1 YEAR

Despite our best efforts, the rumor 
persists that a property tax lien must be 
recorded in the registry of deeds within 
one year following the date of the tax 
commitment.  It’s simply not true.

As we advised last month, it’s the 
30-day notice of lien that must be sent 
to the taxpayer within this one-year 
period (see “Too Late for a Tax Lien?,” 
Maine Townsman, “Legal Notes,” Au-
gust-September 2012).  The tax lien 
itself need not be recorded within this 
period provided it is recorded within 
10 days following the expiration of the 
30-day notice of lien (see 36 M.R.S.A. 
§ 942).  In theory, this could be as late 
as the start of the 14th month follow-
ing the date of the tax commitment, 
though we would never advise tax col-
lectors to wait that long before begin-
ning the tax lien process.

For complete details, see MMA’s 
Municipal Liens Manual, available free 
to members at www.memun.org.  (By 
R.P.F.)

SELLING SURPLUS PROPERTY
Question: Do we need authorization 

from our municipal legislative body to 
sell surplus personal property such 

as motor vehicles, office furniture, 
computers, etc.?

Answer: Yes, you do.  Since town-
owned personal property – even out-
moded or surplus property – is con-
sidered a municipal asset just like 
real estate, we’ve always advised that 
before it may be sold or transferred, 
the legislative body (town meeting or 
town or city council) must authorize 
the sale or disposition.

This is  not to suggest that the 
legislative body must specifically au-
thorize each and every transaction, 
though.  In fact, many towns include 
a standard article in their annual 
town meeting warrant authorizing 
the municipal officers to sell or dis-
pose of surplus personal property 
on such terms and condit ions as 
they deem in the best interests of 
the town.  A blanket article such as 
this would prospectively authorize all 
such sales for the ensuing year.

Sometimes these articles include a 

cap on value, authorizing the munici-
pal officers to sell surplus personal 
property only if it has an estimated 
value of less than $______.  This ef-
fectively limits the municipal officers’ 
authority to less valuable property, 
thus giving town meeting direct au-
thority to decide in the case of more 
valuable property.  Also, these articles 
sometimes require competitive bid-
ding for property exceeding a certain 
estimated value.  Whether a warrant 
article authorizing the sale of surplus 
personal property includes a cap 
on value, a bidding requirement or 
other limitations are local policy mat-
ters as there is no governing State law.  

Finally, instead of a warrant ar-
ticle, the authority to sell or dispose 
of surplus personal property can be 
conferred by ordinance, thus avoid-
ing the need for an annual vote.  For 
basic ordinance enactment proce-
dures, see 30-A M.R.S.A. § 3002.  (By 
R.P.F.)  
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